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Hi All you blinking ugly buggers
I guess while everyone had fun at National, not a thought was spared for those not
making it.
It’s fine. I catch the drift. As long as you had a good time and enjoyed every bit.
On their way back to Durban, Terry Donnelly and his happy band of Durban Ulysses
members stayed over at the Gonubie Hotel. Auz and I were invited for drinks and a bite
whilst catching up on old times and old timers. It was wonderful to be remembered and
we cherish the times and experiences we shared.
In the Durban chapter, we were five members with the name of Terry – Donnelly, Heath,
McGee, Neuper and Van Berg. One thing the members learned very quickly was not to
shout “Terry, do you want a drink?”
The Bulldog Rally was held and a “best ever” was the call. Dual members Deryck and I
were the only EL Ulyssesians present – albeit in our Roadrunner colours. The Queenstown
Ulysses Chapter had a good crowd in attendance. I know it was shortly following our
National but some show of support would have been nice – especially as we rely on the
Road Runners (one of the biggest clubs in EL) to support our events.
The AGM is on the 22nd June 2018 and it is wonderful to hear all the committee members
are prepared to stand for another year. It goes a long way to show a great leadership and
solidarity amongst all the members.
A BIG THANK YOU to all and the committee.

Denise and Terry from Durban as well as Auriol
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TRIP TO ULYSSES NATIONAL RALLY – GOUDINI SPA, WORCESTER
Courtesy of Michelle Hiles
A very early wintry darkness with a spiteful chill saw us on our way to Goudini Spa on Thursday 17th
May 2018.
On bikes were Geoff & Julie, Rodney & Michele, Diana & Egbert , Juggie & Denise, Jenny & Neville as
well as Richard & Ian, each travelling solo. On 4 wheels were the feisty foursome consisting of Les &
Dirk together with Alrose & Deryck and Tony Moss going solo right up their rear. Somewhere near
Jeffrey’s saw a split with the Hiles’ and the Chinns pushing blindly on toward Joubertina, while the
rest of the group stopped along the way for refuels and thirst quenchers.
Joubertina lunchtime and the heat was on – first stop was to refuel bikes, luckily, because there we
found Bonny & Clyde, aka the Twissels, lurking in the shadows of the petrol station – they had been
evading us along the way since PE. Due to the split, our small group ended up having a horrible
lunch at a place called “Die Kraaltjie”, while the obedient group had a lovely lunch just up the road at
the designated stop called “The Plaza”. On to Oudtshoorn and the ride through the Langkloof
delivered, as always – mountains to the left of us, valleys to the right, there we wer. Anyway,
somewhere along the way we lost sight of Bonny & Clyde so we, the Hileses and the Chinns, stopped
at a little kraaltjie called Holgate, to wait for all the gang to catch up. It was there that Juggie
astounded us all with his impersonation of what sounded like the mating call of an ice age Ibis –
sadly the Ostrich on the receiving end will never lay another egg again. On arrival in Oudtshoorn we
stopped at the biker-friendly Smit se Winkel with its amazing display of various old bikes and other
historic memorabilia, as well as some rather interesting, tasty cocktails for those so inclined. From
here we saddled up to make our grand entrance into our destination for the night where we checked
into Kleinplaas (Small Farm, for the monolinguists) and proceeded to have a very merry eating,
drinking, laughing evening at a nearby restaurant with fellow Uglies from QTN.
18th May 2018 and a good sleep and amazing breakfast later, we were on the road again. Our first
stop for the day was good old Ronnies Sex Shop, although currently it’s looking more like a geriatrics
stroll down memory lane, but at least the refreshments were cold, snappy and on hand. From there
we meandered along through the Klein Karoo with its rugged beauty and where, sadly, the severe
drought became a stark reality with all the farm dams and rivers bone dry, all the way through to the
beautiful and historic towns of Barrydale and Montagu. Robertson was our lunch stop at a very
vibey restaurant called Bourbon Street where we drank, ate and were so jolly that some among us
missed the AGM although, in all fairness, the slow delivery of our food also played a major
role. Thereafter we continued onwards to complete the last lap of our journey to the Rally venue at
Goudini Spa where we met up with Rae & Vernon and Jan & Keith, who had been in Gordons
Bay. Friday night saw an almighty gathering of all the Ulysses clans in the hall. Wynne and Louise
Vice came through from Franschhoek to join us for the evening, which I thought was a really nice
gesture, especially since they were due to depart on an overseas trip the next day, and it was good
to see them both again. The band for the evening was highly entertaining and it wasn’t long before
we had drunk ourselves young and flexible and continued to gyrate and fling ourselves across the
dance floor until the early hours. (ED – typical EL spirit).
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One of us was even so lucky as to have free biltong and shooters made available to him only to find
himself a thoroughly cleansed man the next morning and to reveal that the “biltong” was a dried
Mopani worm and the “shooter” was a shooter in a different sense, namely Tim Jan! Good one
Geoff!
Saturday 19th May 2018 saw everyone doing their own thing. Our group (Hiles, Chinn & Willmers)
climbed onto our bikes and took a scenic ride via Mitchell’s Pass and Ceres, up the Gydo Pass into
the Koue Bokkeveld and back down to the beautiful little town of Tulbach, where we had an amazing
lunch and were enthusiastically encouraged to buy a “tamatie for the afterpartie” by a very colourful
local. That evening, back at the Rally site, we were treated to a fancy dinner, more entertainment
and high jinx followed by a severe loss of memory…… feel free to fill in the blanks.
Sunday morning gave a very cold start to the day, but we bravely mounted our iron steeds and rode
off in different directions and, by God’s grace, we all arrived home at some stage, safely.
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Thanks Neville P for the ride calendar and all the effort that goes into that
wonderful contribution for the club.
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Grandma's boyfriend
A 5-year-old boy went to visit his grandmother one day.
Playing with his toys in her bedroom while grandma was dusting, he looked up
and said,'Grandma, how come you don't have a boyfriend now that Grandpa
went to heaven?'
Grandma replied, 'Honey, my TV is my boyfriend.
I can sit in my bedroom and watch it all day long.
The religious programs make me feel good and the comedies make me laugh
... I'm happy with my TV as my boyfriend.'
Grandma turned on the TV, and the reception was terrible.
She started adjusting the knobs, trying to get the picture in focus.
Frustrated, she started hitting the backside of the TV hoping to fix the problem.
The little boy heard the doorbell ring, so he hurried to open the door and there
stood Grandma's minister.
The minister said, 'Hello son, is your Grandma home?'
The little boy replied, 'Yeah, she's in the bedroom bangin' her boyfriend.'
The minister fainted.
Now, that's funny... I don't care WHO you are
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THINK ON THESE THINGS
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BIRTHDAYS
June 2018

June 2018

8th Club night

10th Dirk Stoffberg

10th Ride Cintsa E Bistro

27th Sue Twissell

17th Pad braai Qtn Ulysses

July 2018

22nd AGM at Hams

6th Whoo hoo

24th Ride Eagles Ridge
July 2018
6th Club night
8th Ride Bushpig

Janice & Graham Thompson
LET ME KNOW IF I HAVE MISSED
SOMEONE’S SPECIAL DAY
Also keep eye on Whatsup Group

Please notify me if any dates have
been missed
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